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woke up again to find that the Noun girl had fallen asleep on a chair. some medicine in her hand. He

could see that under her skirt she was wearing cat-paw patterned panties and black socks. She tossed and turned

in her sleep and Noun put a blanket over her. He felt the back of his diaper- squishy and soiled as usual.

It was late at night, and Noun was scared of the dark so he got out of bed and grabbed a torch, quickly

changing his diaper. As soon as he got out of the bathroom, a scream was heard, making Noun whimper

in fear and drop the torch. He heard the scream again and fell down, luckily landing on his fluffy diaper.

"M-Mummy!" Noun whimpered, huddling behind the lockers, as footsteps came closer. A shadow

loomed over him, making his skirt flip up and his diaper wet with urine.

'I-I'm sorry, Noun ." The Noun girl blushed. 'I just- vent to get changed into mein school

clothes and I tripped over something twice." She pointed to her uniform- a sailor uniform with a red tie.

Suddenly, a wind rushed past and the girl's skirt flipped up, revealling her blue and green stripy panties. She

blushed even redder and held her skirt down with embarrassment.

"Er0 vhy are you in ze nurses' office too?" Noun asked, sorta trying to change the subject.

"I-I have a cold." She laughed akwardly. "A-a bad cold." Noun could see that she was sweating with

fever and her movements were shaky. Suddenly, her knees buckled and she fell to the floor, fainted.

Noun was so shocked that he felt a warm mush push into his diaper. "Oh-oh no!" He called for the

nurse, and she picked the girl up and carried her to a warm bed, then gave Noun a clean diaper.

"Vhy did she faint?'' Noun pondered. The nurse smiled grimly and said, "She's suffering from cat girl

syndrome, where you sprout cat ears and a tail. She has headaches, fever, fainting and most of all, wetting

accidents.



As soon as she becomes a cat girl, these will stop, but that won't be at least until the next month". Noun gasped,

as he saw that the girl in the bed was wearing a pink fluffy cat patterned- diaper just like him!

To be continued
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